HACK
BALTIMORE - ETC
ACCELERATEBALTIMORE
CHALLENGE
Taking civic tech solutions to the next level

Do you have an idea that will make life in
Baltimore more equitable, safe, healthy,
livable, accessible, mobile, empowered,
connected, or sustainable?
The pandemic, the recession, and the
continuing public outcry for the dismantling of
systemic racism in policing and other public
institutions have highlighted many
longstanding inequities impacting the lives of
Baltimore citizens.
Civic hackers see opportunities to conquer
these challenges. What’s your great idea?
Propose a solution, a new service, product,
reform, or an initiative addressing a civic need.
Eligible projects for this challenge must propose
a tech solution to address a pressing Baltimore
issue in one of these areas:
» Public Safety
» Health & Wellness
» Education

» Housing
» Transportation

Your idea could win up to $50,000
in resources, including seed
capital, mentors, potential
partners, and a collaborative
community engaged through
HACK Baltimore to help develop
your idea toward market readiness.

What is the challenge?
HACK Baltimore teams will be formed to support the
winning ideas. Meeting over a period of weeks,
winners and their teams will collaborate to develop
these ideas from concept stage to the next level of
market readiness. Teams will use established design
thinking methodology as they address issues of
project viability and sustainability. Final projects may
be eligible for evaluation by AccelerateBaltimore.

» How to apply: Use the application form at
https://forms.gle/9TeeDFNXRGtrgz4p9

» Deadline to apply: July 1, 2020

Questions? email info@hackbaltimore.io

Be the Solution.
#CivicHackersUnite

Who we are:
HACK Baltimore is a nonprofit that convenes innovators, community members, technology specialists,
investors and other partners to collaborate in building solutions to Baltimore’s pressing challenges.
Since 1999, ETC (Emerging Technology Centers) has assisted technology entrepreneurs with programs
including AccelerateBaltimore, an accelerator program that helps projects advance from concept to
scalability and sustainability. ETC is a venture of the Baltimore Development Corporation.

